CONSUMER

Active Deal Explorers
Postal Universe

9,000,000

Average Weekly Hotline

$62/M

180,000

+$10/M

AWI presents its proprietary database of Active Deal Explorers. These consumer Explorers know how to research, are actively searching for the
best offers and deals all over the internet and are engaging with offers that help them save money. With many product and service offer
categories, from home security to senior care, Active Deal Explorers delivers consumers who are looking to become customers.
Put AWI’s lead generation expertise to work for you. As AWI generates interest for a variety of products and services the outcome is millions of
consumer engagements every month including live call center and online interactions. This allows AWI to grow the consumer profile, qualify
consumers for various offers, and results in our Explorers database. Additional selects may be available, please inquire. AWI is excited to bring
you our most current consumer information as a list selection or licensed database install. Please inquire about licensing.
All records were collected in a consumer privacy compliant manner and all consumers receive options to opt-out of third-party marketing use of
their information. Counts are published quarterly. Please inquire about usage.
Visit us at andrewswharton.com for all your marketing needs!
To place an order or for more information please email us at becertain@andrewswharton.com.
LAST UPDATED

ADDRESSING

4/1/2021
Counts updated weekly, published quarterly.

EMAIL/FTP
MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY

SELECTS
Weekly Hotline
Geo/Geographical

$10/M
$10/M

Email Address

$15/M

Additional Selects May Be Available

Postal Universe

85% on orders ≥ 50000

$10/M
$TBD/M

10,000
NET NAME AVAILABLE

$5/M

Phone Number
Run Charge

$50/F

$10/M Run Charge
REUSE AVAILABLE

Minimum Reuse Order

5,000
TRACKING CODE ID

NextMark ID
Prepayment required for first time and email clients. Each rental provides only one-time use. Sample mailing, telemarketing script, and/or emailing creative required.
Orders cancelled after original mail date require payment in full; prior to original mail date subject to $150 cancellation fee per order, $10/M running charge, format charges, and shipping costs.
Email orders cancelled after creative testing subject to $150 cancellation fee per order.

566442

